
THE SPRING

LRKA COLLECTION

DRIVE

50lbs  dry dog food (Purina or Retriever)
12 pack can dog food

12 pack can cat food (Meow Mix) 
40lbs of Cat Litter

2 stainless steel dog bowls
2 stainless steel cat bowls

THE SPRING DONATION LIST

* Prices are from Tractor Supply

THE ANNUAL SPRING 2017 LRKA CHARITY EVENT

Every Sunday, we have many pets out in our midst and it is obvious that the good people that make up this great 
league are also animal lovers,.  So again this Spring, the LRKA is teaming up with the Little Rock Animal Village,  
kickballers and animal lovers everywhere to help meet the needs of animal care providers and animals in the 
Central Arkansas area!

Our SPRING ANIMAL DRIVE is April 30  Because of past donations the LRKA has received special recognition 
from the Little Rock City Board of Directors, the mayor of LR, and the league’s support of animals is forever etched 
in stone at the animal shelter!  Not to mention, it makes the lives of some wonderful animals that much better.  On 
the collection date, the shelter brings out their traveling adoption wagon, and every season a handful of lucky kick-
ballers adopt a new best friend.  

Our motto: Finally, you can take a dog home from kickball you won't regret on Monday morning!  If you are in 
the market for a best friend, you know  kickball is the best place to look!

As many of you know, the LRKA was started in memorial for dear friends and as part of that mission, we take 
community service projects very seriously. Many people come up to me and want to thank me for all my 
hard work. I appreciate that but if you want to show me some gratitude, make sure you get involved in our 
charity events!  I believe a group of any size has a responsibility to give back to its community and I also 
believe if you do good, good things happen!  We are the largest, most dynamic group in Central Arkansas 
and we all work together we can have a truly positive impact in our community!

On Sunday, April 30 at Interstate Park, the LRKA will be collecting care packages from each team. This season, to 
better meet the needs of the animals and to make it easier for some teams to participate, we are offering two 
options for participation:  either collect the items on the list or make a donation of $60.    

Remember, each team is required to participate.  Please review 
the LRKA rules concerning participation in the seasonal charity 
events and understand that any hopes your team has with 
advancing to the post season starts here!


